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Theater preference cards are
available in the Student Affairs
Business Office at no cost to student body members. The cards entitle students to a discount rate
at several downtown motion picture houses.
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Officials
To Study
Hazing Ban

H um bo Id t See

1

By PETER R. WALLS
:Ititilent Council members,
worried liver what they
termed -poor" first slay sales
of the Spartan Directory, demanded yesterday to know
%%115,- tinily 130 copies of’ the
telephone and address list

Se o of M *scow

1 ey
Attorney General Stan
compliance
discuss
to
Mosk

Wahlquist, college president; Dr.
students;
Stanley C. Benz, dean of
dean
Robert S. Martin, associate
Hill, Associated
of students; Rich
Students president; and Glenn
Sparrow, Interfraternity Council
president.
Representatives of northern California colleges and universities
are meeting with Mimic and state
Sen. Edwin .1. Regan, chairman of
the Senate Judiciary Committee
and author of the anti -hazing law.
The two called the meeting to
let us know they aren’t kidding"
about compliance with the law,
Dean Benz said yesterday.
The antl-hazing ILIW went into
effect just hours before a PSC
fraternity pledge choked to
death on a piece of raw liver
daring "informal" initiation aetit tiles.
The law pros Ides for fines
from 530 to $500 and a maximum stx-month jail sentence
for %Mations.
The Attorney General’s office
...cently asked for a full report
the injury of a University of
California pledge who was hospitalized with a severe kidney ailment after he allegedly was jabbed
in the stomach during initiation
earlier this month.
Both Cal and USC fraternities
were suspended for the hazing incidents. Stanford’s interfraternity
council announced Itt.st Monday
that it has outlawed all forms of
hazing on its campus.

of Crisis
6
Joliet Curi

5 Lemortoser trot tor
crotr

book had been sold.
And Gary Nelson, acting chairman of the directory sales, told
them, but said he couldn’t guarantee to do any better today.
"We just don’t have the people
to sell them," he said. "When the
Publicity and Public Relations
Committee met Tuesday to set up
selling teams, only seven people
showed up."
Thirty-five hundred copies of
the directory are being printed,
unit
for :50 cents eaeli.
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Homecoming
Queen Show
Tonight at 8

3

GIVING MANKIND first glimpse of hidden side of moon, this photograph, released by

Soviet Union, was made by Lunik III satellite as it orbited moon. Areas marked by
numerals were named by Russian scientists. Left side of dotted line marked by Roman numerals is portion of moon previously seen my astronomers.

Atom Drama
At Spartan Y
Tomorrow
"Which Way the Wind?," a dramatic production of human survival in the nuclear age, will be
attended by a group from the
Spartan Y Friday night.

i Theater
Today i n Studo
An attempt at adding mu- played by Judith Slater on flute
during Miss Morris’s singing.
sical background to interpreMiss Slater will also appear
presenttive readings will be
to read Edgar Allan POC’S poem,
ed today at 3:30 p.m. in the "Alone," and excerpts from
Studio Theater, SD103, when "Flush" by Virginia Woolf.’. Pimembers of three speech ano accompaniment will tic supclasses put on the first oral plied by Miss Osborn during

The play will he presented at
Garfield Jr. High School at Berke- interpretation "studio hour" of the
ley at 8:30 p.m. Transportation semester.
Mrs. Noreen La Barge Mitchell,
will he provided from the Spartan
p.m. coordinator for the program.
-The Gil ted Child’’ will be the Y, 205 S. Ninth St., at 6:30
termed this afternoon’s staging
topic of the California Student
Free tickets are available at "experimental." An avant-garde
Teachers Assn. meeting tonight the Spartan V. Persons Intersampling will be the reading of
at 7:30 in S142,
ested In attending the perform- James Whitcomb Riley’s "Little
A business meeting open to all ance are asked to contail the Y.
Orphant Annie" to a jazz accomCSTA members will begin at 7
paniment on drums, played by
p.m., followed by the program. Dr.
The play, sponsored by the
Yanok. Riley is famous for
Charles C’. Coffey, assistant pro- American Friends Service Com- George
"The Hired Man"
fessor of education, will be the mittee, is based on the AFSC his character of
and other middle -western types.
Power."
to
Truth
"Speak
speaker.
book,
Those interpreting Riley’s free
Two guest administrators, RichThe production is a docudrama
ard Conniff, superintendent of the with the illusion of time and space verse poem will include Tami
Jr., Molly Wool,
Alum Ruck elementary school provided by the narrator speaking Groff, Pat Shea
Bill Purkiss, Michael Smith, Al’idriet, and It. E. Alison, assist - from a hare stage.
berta Young, Marcia Molek, Rob1., superintendent of Campbell
Narrating is Albert Bigelow, the
Brookshire
Union High School, will describe captain of the "Golden Rule," the ert Godshall, Wanda
Bucalstein.
prog an s for gifted children used ship which attempted to enter the and Paul
Purkiss will also perform a
in their schools.
Pacific nuclear test area.
reading of Mark
platform
Twain’s "The Golden Arm" done
In the style of the frontier humorist.
Highlighting the hour - long
staged reading will be the read’11 .NT
MOUS U.N. VOTE ON Di- r
the United ing rind singing of Dante Gabriel
. ,, ,ATIONS, N.Y. (UPD---All
Nation, joined tonight in an unprecedented sponsorship of a resolution Rossetti’s ’The Blessed Damozel,"
sealing all disarmament plans to the Geneva 10-15wer committee with- With music composed by Claude
out endorsing any of them. The unanimous sixmsorship was achieved Debussy and lyrics adapted by
after the Arab group in a special meeting decided to join the list. The Frank Damrosch.
Those to read Rossetti’s work
Arabs originally had objected to co-sponsoring any measure with Israel.
The resolution was presented to the committee by U.S. Ambassa- are Rilma Morris as "The Blessed
narrating
r161. Henry cabot Lodge "in the spirit of the communique at Camp Damozel," Merle Osborn
David" in which President Eisenhower and Soviet Premier Nikita S. and William Strange as "the
Khnishellev ’agreed that the question of disarmament is the most man." Musical background will be
’ .ffi one facing the world today."
ri:EME COURT REFUSES TO FORCE STEEL SHOWDOWN
W,\SIIINGTON !UPI).- The Supreme Court tislay rejected a v.
-rnment plan to force a final legal showdown by early next week
the back -to-work Taft-Hartley injunction against the strikers in the
for chairman of the
107 -day steel walkout.
AWS Mademoiselle Representative
The high court turned down in a terse, one-sentence order, the Coffee Hour are now being ac:.vernment’s plea that the United Steelworkers Union be compelled to cepted in Adm242, according to
file its appeal from the order by noon today or lose the six -day stay
President Pat Moriarty.
granted to the union by the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals.
Students who would like to
work with the associated women
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER TO ENTER HOSPITAL
that
students cabinet in planning the
WASHINGTON (UPD- The White House announeed today
President Eisenhower will enter the hospital, probably this week, for coffee hour Nov. 20 are requested
shaisregular yearly "head -to-toe" medical check-up. The announcement to sign up before Tuesday, Nov. 3.
Laid
PresiWomen students will be interdent nothing was involved except "the usual examination." The
observed his 69th birthday anniversary on Oct. 14.
viewed for the position Tuesday
The medical examination will be carried out at Walter Reed Army at the executive cabinet meeting
Medical Center where Eisenhower customarily goes once a year.
at 4 p.m. in the conference room
of the Administration Building.
AIR FORCE WILL SHUT DOWN BASE
A representative from MadeWASIIINC,TON IUPD- The Air Force, in a new move emphasizthe trend toward missiles, announced yesterday that it will shut moiselle will be on campus on Nov.
speak informally at the cof7w n Vermont
Air Base and inactivate three jet fighter squadrons in ’20 to
h
tt7tmont,
Ohio and New York. ’rhe Air Force said the action reflected fee hour and have interviews with
e "changing composition of the Air Force, invelving increasing nun? - women interested in trying out for
the magazine’s college board.
of missile units and decreasing numbers of aircraft units."

CSTA To Discuss
’Gifted Child’

NO. 27

’Poor’ First Day Directory Sales
Worry Council; 150 Copies Sold

representatis es front
Frit nciseo toSJ:5 are in San
called by
meeting
a
day at

anti -fluxwith the ,tate’s new
law.
ing
Attending are Dr. John ’T.

1959

*world wire

Miss Slater’s reading. "Flush"
Is the story of poetess Elizabeth
Barrett Browning’s dog.

The speaking chorus of Rossetti’s lyric work will be read by
Patricia Nichols and Sandra Sailors. Voices will include Patricia
Nola, Kathy Vernor, Faith Neally, Alice Hansen, Howard Reed.
Veon Frye, Thomas Bruneati, Gerald Hynes, Linda McCusker and
Madeline Ilse.
Two sketches on "Married Life"
by humorist James Thurber will
round out the evenly balanced program. Taking pirrt will be Norman
Movesian, Darlis C’arle and Dennis
Britton. The author’s wit has been
accurately described as "Thurberitis a literary virus.

Originally, Nelson explained,
there were supposed to be three
booths on campus.
"But we just didn’t have the
people to man them," although he
said Gary Coniglio, chairman of
the Public Relations Committee,
had called all fraternities and
sororities Tuesday night trying to
get as many persons as possible
to offer their help.
The only booth operating yesterday morning was Wrested In
the Outer Quad.
Remedies offered by council
members to cure the anemic sale,
ranged all the way from buyiny
large ads in the Spartan Daily t.
selling the directory all day instead of just in the morning.
"Well, it’s too late to silveruse in the Daily now," one counell member noted. "Besides, last
year. sales didn’t go well at all
in the afternoon."
Nelson explained that the directory, formerly called the "Bustier’s Handbook," is on sale today
until 12:30 p.m. and for the next
four school days from 8:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. in the Outer Quad.
"How many booths we have," he

’I lie
10 candidate, for s
me
II itemning
queen will take
J
1 the stage tonight at 8 p.m.
I at the fashion show judging
in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
The fashion show is open
to the public.

I

c The 10 semi-finalists are Connie
l.others, Marcia Day, Kathy Eggimsm, Tricia Enfield, Sue Evers,
Linda Janney, Barbara Kassity,
Marilyn Lloyd, Patti Maki and
Nadine Marshall.
Sallie Hernandez will be mistress of ceremonies. The candidates will model informal sports
clothes and formal wear donated by local mercluults.
Three judges will interview the
candidates before the show and
will judge the models on poise,
carriage, beauty and general appearance.
Entertainment for the fashion
show will he provided by a folk
singing group, the Buccaneers, and
R SJS student, Brooke Shelby, who
will sing and play the piano.
The five finalists will be announced following the fashhtn
show. The queen will not be
named until tomorrow night at
the Coronation Ball at Exposition Hall.
The fashion show will carry out
the western theme of homecoe
ing. Decorations chairman is J.
Kreuger and judges’ chairman !
the show is Connie Evans

f

Coffee Hour Reps
Sought by AWS
Applications

. MAKING A BID FOR 300 HEARTSBill Nelson, Social Affairs
Committee chairman shuffles some of the 300 Coronation Ball
bids still available in the Outer Quad at no cost. Kibitzing are
Doni Holden, decorations chairman, in back, and Jan Cords, cochairman.

said, will depend on how many
people we can get to sell the
book." Booths originally were supposed to operate in the Outer
Quad, the Library Quail, and in
front of the cafeteria.
Apparently stymied by lack of
fool-proof assurance of increased
sales, the council could only take
Nelson’s word that he would do
everything possible to boost sales.
* * *

Council Tables
eeklyPrayer

W

Police

raffic Law

Other council business transacted yesterday included:
PRE-MEETING PRAYERS
Skip Fisk, junior class rep resents tive, suggested that each week one
Council member arrange for someone to offer a brief opening
prayer. He said he thought campus
ministers and priests would be
able to do this, but the matter
was tabled until clergymen could
be contacted as to their avail ability each Wednesday afternoon.
ST L’ DENT GOVERNMENT
Dick Johnston,
EVALUATION
male representative-at -large, reported that plans to interview
campus leaders as to their reaction
to student government at SJS
would be held within the next
week. A questionnaire has been
prepared, geared to prompting
these campus leaders to express
their views on student govern, ment, he said.

Strict enforcement of all traffic
laws, including those concern’:
with the parking of motor s.
hides, was announced by the S..,
Jose Police Department this wee;. I
Citations will be issued to
persons parking motor vehicle,
including motorcycles and scow
era, on sidewalks, red zones at:
in parkways between sidewalk Members of the Association of
and curbing, effective Nov. 1. DoriCalifornia State College Instrucdth
elbgnikrap
first meeting
tor vehicles will also result in ci- tors will hold their
of the current semester today at
tations.
30 in THIS.
The department also said the
An organization for improving
enforcement of traffic laws will
apply to streets within or near the professional status of faculty
members in the state college systhe campus.
endeavors
John H. Amos, superintendent of tems, the association
maintain continbuilding and grounds, advises own- to promote and
professional
ers of motorcycles and scooters to ued improvement In
according to
park their vehicles in the area teaching practice,
president, Dr.
between the police school and the San Jose chapter
volleyball courts on the San Carlos Virgil H. Hughes.
Today’s meeting will be constreet side of the campus.
cerned with resolutions from the
local chapters at the state council meeting, payroll deduction of
dues, a master plan survey of
higher education in California,
and a report on the work of the
Campus Welfare Committee.

state College
Instruct ors
MeetToday

Homecoming
Ball Bids Are
Still Available

Priest To Speak
On Reformation

Three hundred bids remain for Friday es ening%
Coronation Ball at the Santa
Clara County Fairground-.
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.. Bill Nelson. Social .Affairs Conunittee chairman reported yes -1

will be the title of a talk
,iven by Father John Duryea to
the Lutheran Students Ontaniza’run tonight, 7:15, Christian Center, Fifth and San Fernando Sts.
Father Duryea is the chaplain
for Catholic students.
Dinner will be served at 6 p.m.

terday afternoon.
The hall, in Exposition It
Which will be decorated to res,
ble a high fashion ballroom. Dem
Holden is in charge of the decorations.
Music will be presented by
Miller, brother of the late Glenn
Miller. Miller has perpetuated if
swing styling that his brother
troduced in the 1930’s.
Announcement of the 1!.
Homecoming queen will highft
the ball, Nelson said, along sk
Introduction of the queen’s cmc
The queen will be selected fr10 finalists in a fashion show .,1
8 tonight in Morris Dailey Auditorium at 8.
Theme of the hall will be western, Nelson said, but the attire
will be formal, The theme was dc
cided by the Homecoming C.,
mittee, Nelson pointed out,
keeping with Wyoming’s masl.

the cowboy.
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bum Ivy style
asport shirts and others
.1,
at R ’A for 3.95 and
4.95. Remember poor
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who missed out on
this golden chance.
In a fit of
discouragement, he
joined the lows
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It’s True We’re Ugly
Mrs. Lois T. Henderson ’s remarks Tue..day that the "American" is "sometimes
beautiful. too many times ugly, sometimes
silent, oftentimes loud," hits home.
Too many times Americans abroad are
Bad
arrogant, spend -thrift braggers that
Tops Mrs. Henderson saw in Burma last
Good year. And this attitude cancels all
the "CARE" packages and government
loans we can send abroad.
Mrs. Henderson said Americans tried
to give the impression that they were the
richest, the best-dressed; the "most." And
to the peoples of war-starved countries who
are just getting their first taste of freedom,
this kind of attitude is resented.
Asked by someone in the audience

whether she had seen any exploitation of
Americans by Burmese, Mrs. Henderson
said she found it "quite the reverse.’
Ruining
"I learned," she said, not to
Our
high pressure American ideas. not
to remake their country or to of. Chances
fer comparisons between their country and
ours. This is where the ’silent’ American
comes in."
While admitting that there are "ugly
Englishmen. Frenchmen and other foreigners as well." Mrs. Henderson said the attitude taken by most Americans overseas is
ruining our chances of ever establishing any
lasting good will.
"They think we Americans give everything with strings attached." she concluded.

Book Talk Review

’The Sociological Imagination’ By Mills
Indicts Contemporary U.S. Sociology
By EMALIE WEBB
"The Sociological Imagination,"
an indictment of contemporary sociology, was reviewed favorably by
Dr. Mervyn Cadwallader, assistant
professor of sociology, at yesterday’s book talk.
The author, C. Wright Mills,
attacks two intellectual trends
which he feels dominate and hamper present American sociological
studies.
One of these trends, the "Grand
Theory" practice. has become in-

volved in high abstractions and
"gobbledegook" language, and has
failed to contribute anything to
American sociology except perhaps
a volume of polysyllabic terms.
The other trend, "Methodical
Research" (with a capital M.
says Dr. Cadwallader), gives
great and disproportionate emphasis to precise techniques for
gathering statistics on not-sostatic human beings.
Examples of this type of research are the popular studies on

Shop Thursday 9:30 ’Til 9 p.m.
wrvl

WM WNW,

SAMPLES...
FOR THE AVERAGE MAN FROM THE
WORLD’S LARGEST CAMPUS
SPORTSWEAR MANUFACTURER
ALL SIZE 40 OR MEDIUM
JACKETS . . . 268 beautifully tailored jackets all in
different styles. Only one of each.
:uedes

and raincoats

Including leathers

$6.77-$29.77

"consumer behavior," "the social
classes," and "voting motivation."
These two schools Mills feels
have bogged themselves down in
method and failed to meet the
challenge that faces sociologists
todayto realize the social changes taking place and to explain the
significance of these changes to
society.
It is at this point that lociological imagination" should enter. As
Mills defines it, the sociological
imagination is that quality of mind
"that enables men to grasp what
is going on in the world, and to
understand what is happening in
themselves as minute points of the
intersections of biography and history within society."
The book, Dr. Cadwallader
pointed out, is still too new to have
reaped many reviews. Although he
agreed with Mills, he said he feels
certain that many reviews will be
unfavorable, as is often the case
when an author attacks the status
quo.

aid
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Return of the muckrakers
I CERTAINLY was gratified to see that at long
last positive action was taken to bring about some
reform in this country when the ugly word "hustles..,
11 won’t mention it again) was jerked from the language by a Campus
Committee on Telephone Numbers,
I thought Postmaster Arthur Summerfield would have gotten to
the matter first, but he let the ilustl-oops!"Spartan Directory" slip
(Shame,
an eye.
batting a
malls,
without
StuinmY. You
theo
through
dl
em
h
s
suspect he was too busy with "Lady Chatterley’t Lover"
devil!)
to look to San Jose State for a
real nasty paperback.
self a "H
," though I did use
I happen to know a lot of people the city telephone directory once
who took it as a personal black - when my mother wasn’t home.
mark to find their names listed in This "Spartan Directory" is called
’s Hand- a "complete address and telephone
last semester’s "H
book."
listing of all San Jose State stuSo it is certainly a lucky thing dents."
for us that the public relations
Now before 1 go running out to
committee came along in the nick
of time. Thank you, public rela- get this year’s expurgated copy
(with the name changed to protect
tions committee.
I understand the next edition of the innocent), I have a few questhe (excuse my glitter talk) tions to put to the public relations
"Illandbook" will contain a forward committee:
by Chief Justice Earl Warren ex1) Have all these so-called "stuplaining the Supreme Court’s dents" been checked out?
views on the directory’s title.
2) What are their backgrounds?
And there is a rumor that a Sen3) Is there any history of fallen
be
here
will
ate sub-committee
next week to hold hearings in the arches among any of the students’
Outer Quad to discover just who is blood relations?
4) What sort of work do these
behind all this obscenity.
students plan to go into?
A NEWS story yesterday said
5) Where do they go on dates?
the committee chairman, Mr. Gary
This
is the sort of further invesConiglio, stated the name, "Hustler" had offended some people on tigation I think should go into
campus. Mr. Coniglio may be sur- the next student directory. Who
prised to learn that "Spartan Di- knows what student may be lurkrectory" has caused quite a ruckus ing between the covers? Have the
bindings been checked for microitself.
Some pressure groups have film?
claimed the word "Spartan" implies war-like or soldiering, and
we certainly do not want to be
known as war-mongers do we?
("Directory" is pretty vague,
too, and might imply Just about
anything: I think the committee
can see my point.)
If I were you, Spartan Directory
committee, I’d get the dictionary
wiped off the bookshelves as soon
as possible! "Hustler" appears in
blackface type and there are some
other mighty smutty words, too.
"Not everybody on campus Is a
hustler," Mr. Coniglio contends.
Well, you’re on sate territory
SWINGLINE "TOT"
there, Mr. C. I for one am not at
Millions now in use. Uncondiall tainted by the definition of
tionally guaranteed. Makes book
"hustler": "One who works with
covers, fastens papers, arts and
indefatigable energy and rapidity."
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. AvailWhile "hustler" offends a few,
able at your college bookstore.
the committee has not been able
SWINGLINE
to come up with a name that does
"Cve" SloPla $I 29
not offend anyone. I think "Spartan Directory" comes closest, fellows.
INC.
I would like to suggest these
LONG iSLANR.Cilt, NEW lost, N. T.
possibilities for next year’s title:
I. "Some Phone Numbers."
2. "A Super, Peachy Telephone
Book."
3. "14,578 Names."
4. "Through College with Lack
and Jane."

Stevens

about any style you can think
the

just

His Profit Is Nice
On Higher Price
MARSHFIELD, Mass. ;UPI; -Win Brooks spotted a sign posted
by a neighborhood boy that read:
’’PUP FOR SALE.’ $1."
Brooks told the boy he thought
the dog would sell better with a
higher price tag, so the boy changed the sign to read, "PUP FOR
SALE --$10,000."
Next day Brooks was amazed
to discover that the boy had put
up a sign that read. "SOLD."
"’Hey, there," Brooks told the
boy. "You’re flim-flamming the
public."
"Oh, no, I’m not," protested the
boy. "I swapped him for two $5,00(,
cats.-

Creek Road

Santo Clara

it

40.*,

All the SPAGHETTI
YOU CAN EAT FOR ONLY

of. Handsome styles for

well -dressed man. 69 styles to choose from. .
0.7748.77

HALE’S MEN’S STORE, STREET FLOOR

The exhibition of prints and
lab.
ographs by June Wayne, American
artist, now being shown in the
art
be one of seven work- gallery, will end Friday, Nov, 6.

3 -PIECE
CORDUROY COMBO
This sensational sport cy
fit is sure to be the La,.
bone of your new fall waro
robe! The slimline lecke,
Ancient Madder lined dr
and accented with flash..,
metal buttons. Styled k:
easy comfort with naturdl
shoulders and narrow leper
Matching Post-Grad sla:,
are slim, trim and tapere’i
And the matching vest
really 2 vests in Iit fever’
set to a colorful AndeMadder print. All in
man, this smooth CordurCombo is the most !

h.

SPORT.SWIEAR
Doal.inry.111S
mew to ye

29.95

,o#

ti rely;,"Tradit onal3, hop
82 SOUTH FIRST STREET

NOW BRINGS YOU
through the miracle of
Long. Playing High -Fidelity records

I WOULD not exactly call my -

CHOW HOUNDS

SWEATERS . . . cardigan or slipon bulky, ski, or

Present
H eskwill

shop leaders at the convention.
a
The Humanities Club will
pre.
sent the color film, "Ancient
Alb.
ens," tonight at 7:30 in Concert
Rail as part of a membership
drive.

bigger than a
pack of gum!

BUY -Iii- BUCKET
4565

Robert Coleman, associate professor of art, will present a jewelry
workshop at the convention of the
Oregon Art Education Assn. tofn row and Saturday in Newport
Ore.
He will present an exhibit of
personal and student work, a lecture demonstration of jewelrymaking and several work sessions
for the 400 persons expected to be

a swinoine
Stapler no

-GOOD FOOD

SRORTSHIRTS AND KNIT GOUCHOS . . . almost

...4r1-9711u3ic-2rama

Jir.t show your student body card and
then sit down and stuff yourself!
We also serve your favorite refreshments.

Try our

Orders to Tale Out

Delicious
Pizza!

CH 8-6244

Phone

HOURS:
Tues.-Pd. 4 p.rn..2
Sat. and Sue, noon til
2 a.m.
Closed Mondays

cope French irSpanish
Language Course
;opisiv

Russ/AN

$29.9955

ITALIAN

gaii0ed

GERM 4N

1 HEReru,

Thanks to the niiracle of long-playing records, you can now learn to
speak French or Spanish from
Name instructors, quickly -at home
and in your spare time -and not for
the 229.95 this Course has always
cost, but for only $9.95-a saving to
you of exactly 220.00: Or, if you
prefer, you may learn Russian,
Italian, German, Hebrew or English
for the same low price.
Why is this remarkable savings
possible? Because now the famous r
,
"LIVING LANGUAGE" Course, origi
natty in French and Spanish, consisting of 40
lessons which formerly occupied 20 standard -size
78 RPM records, has been reproduced on only
4 long-playing 33’x RPM records! This is the
identical Course for which thousands have long
paid $29.95: Not word changed -not a syllable
left out! But because of the miracle of long-playing records we can now offer it at a % reduction
-only 20.95!

Come in to store .
Phone or Mail Coupon Today

The Amazing New
Better Speech Course
LISTEN

95
year $

IMPROVE

COaSt
32nd Year of

English end
th sacrt
of succ111

I.e

Mn* you can acquire the secrets
methods and control that every el goatee speaker must concise You
run be the kind of paneled. dynamic
speaker rho is always the center of
aitrection at parties and booing.
estheringe
Rain the poser to en
irian and hold the Inter.t of any
odieneu
preSent your Id
In
forceful, cOnvinelni Manner, And
rot can do thls simply by relaxing
end listening-isef 12 MIRO a day
in boar owe no,,,-,0 the 101UT-PlI
In! records of the new Better speech
Courset

NOW 2 LOCATIONS
TO SERVE YOU . . .
266 S. First
at "C" Parking Lot

Downtown
Valley Fair

CYpress 5-5141

Gotta Out -Score ’Ern!
oven!.
I) will pre.

neient Ash.

in Concert
TINTS tsership
its :LW
American
in the art
,,,

Nov. 6.

Thursday, October 20, 19511
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State 2nd in Passing;
Lead in Aerial ID’s

’Best Takes It All’
Against Stanford
By GREGORY H. BROWN
Sports Editor
if we beat Stanford Saturday it will be because we
played our best." said head coach Bob Titchenal yesterday.
,a two-point choice over the Spartans in
The Indians rule
football game Saturday, but the blond -haired grid coach
the
Tribe encounter with nothing but conlooks to%-ard the

Jose State
upset of 1954, and
otee the 19-14
the only time that SJS
this was
win a game from
has managed to

run any pass pattern well whether
it be a fake, cut, up-and -out, etc.
He knows what to do with that
ball once he gets hold of it, too."

PASSING STARS
Norman and
The names Dick
caused Titch to
Chris Burton!
more than raise his eyebrows. He
believes both of these boys are no
borne out by
flash in he pan as
their consistency this year. "I’d
the best in
cal Burros! one of
he United States and one of the
ever seen. He
most versatile I’ve
’] as catch and can
an run as

Stanford comes into Saturday’s
game having beaten only one team.
COP. "Don’t go by their record,"
Titchenal cautioned.
Most of
there losses have been real close
with the exception of Washington
State."

the Indians.

LOSSES INSIGNIFICANT
The Indians taught to a 16-14
battle with WismirwIn. a 2M-27

BURBANK

MODELING
SCHOOL
STATE MEAT
MARKET
E. SANTA CLARA
CYpress 2-7726

F’7ST QUALITY MEATS
RETAIL & WHOLESALE

85,lb

SPARE RIBS 451b.
RIB STEAK 75%
BACON
SQUARES

25%

Slow SLATE
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
Shake

Hands with

the Devil
M,arey

- plus

Northwc-,4 Mounted Police

EL RANCHO
"YELLOWSTONE
KELLY"
PI US

"CRY TOUGH"
"CELL BLOCK 2455,
DEATH ROW"

TOWNE
THEATER
The Alameda
Ind PosSt0R0.1111
the director

FINGER TIP BALLETIry Nikolai, Stanford end, was seventh in
the nation last year as a pass receiver. He caught 32 passes for
343 yards which was second on
the coast behind teammate
Chris Burford. Although seeing
only limited action this year, he
is dangerous at all times.
back against Oregon and last
week’s 30-28 loss to USC. "Against
Washington State it was just one

1 tight racc Iiii I -t

11141111114’1111111l, -p. prt,

the Nation.il League 14
was broken up yesterrla
His ersiile Rebels 7-0 at William

when AIDS doss mil
St. Park.
The first half of the game was marked by the strong
defeit-ise play of both teams. Pete t )1 ).’l was outstantling
the
on defense for the %inners as he consistently harassed
Rebel passers.
down to the AID 10 yard line

In the second half of play the
constant pressure put on by the
AID rushers began to pay off. The
AID scoring play came on a 30yard Jim Erbs aerial which Dick
Sanita pulled in over his left
shoulder for the touchdown. On
the conversion Ertis passed to the
steady Pete O’Dell for the one

Strange

Loves

The Rebels finally got rolling
offensively on a short pass pat.
tore featuring the throwing of

,. Tagiiiiferri. They marched

Fisk Holds
Golf Edge

Tow i,.iThe All College I
ment moves into its tow ti day today with a total of 53 entrants
and eight teams competing
awards.
where a timely interception by
Skip Fisk’s t hree over par 71
Dan Mat ln,. ended the drive. The
stands as the twat score ti
AIDS ran out the clock on the in the touiticy
ensuing series of downs to win
Players teeing oif toil:, in
the game.
In the American League the top cindi:
team is the KA AC. The KA AC 1:00 a.m.-114411 Barge, Terry
Slurphy.
club currently is undefeated and
must be favored to win the crown 9:45 is.m."Kirls Robison, ( lari,
Smith.
in the A.L. and meet the winners
of the National League. The KA’s 12:00 noonla) %eritaag, Jerry
Iteneau.
are paced by the passing of Austin
Parlett, the running of speedy 3:3(1 p.m.Jon 54onixson. Joim
Hopkins.
halfback Alden Long.

,.;
I

All In Ccior

Sandra Dee
Lana Turner
ee dectric, moving drama of the struggle of 1
y,urag girls search for human acceptance ..
ALSO ...

on the same program

"A PRIVATE AFFAIR
Sal Mineo
A

se

Terry Moore Gary Crosby Jim Backus
s-n-nedy cla-e

LET
IT
BE
KNOWV

HAMBONES
PRESENTS

OUR OWN... MACE FRANKLIN
at the old rickety piano
(’,EH, MAN)
TONITE

Ii you dig ORIGINAL NEW ORLEANS DIXIE
Don’t miss MACE
So ... take a little stroll down "BAISIN STREET"
117 South First Street and HAMBONES

UNITED AIRLINES
offcrc its

....614411111114111Ple4-7O.

"IMITATION OF LIFE"

At 71/wzdur1ia

San o se
1175 OK SHOP

Mural Gridders
Chase Crowns

pointer.

plus

Sahara Oil Co.

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSEA

Amour S..e- 2 5 pig Thici Slice

BACON

San Jose State’s Spartiii, is ill attempt to take 555 ,-r as
the leading ita--ing team in the tiat this Saturday in their
4,1 those days," Titchenal said. "All
of Norman’s passes, three of them
big clash % tilt Stanford.
in fact, glanced off his receivers
Stati-tirs released recently reveal that the Spartans
and were picked off by Cougar deare second only to .1riny in forward pa--ing offense. The
fenders.
Black knights of the
hate compiled an aserage of
"It’s hard to conceive th-a4 we.
201.8 yards passing per game to the -art; ii - 199.7. stan
have any chances of stopping
ford currently ranks fourth na.
Norman’s throwing," TItchenal
;,,,or gnalarnlyien passing with 190.2 yards
admit te d. "When they hit
against l’SC the was they did
The Spartans lead the nation in
BEST GAS PRICES
you van figure the only way to
touchdowns scored by passini.’
IN SAN JOSE
beat 1114.111 Is to out -score them.
with nine of their scores comira:
AT
This I think we can do.
via the air lanes.
SECOND & WILLIAM
"Our boys are going to have to
In total offense the Spartan
read the passer and act accordingare again high up in the standini,ly. We know they are going ti
with an average of 356.8 yards pc’.
score against us and they knots
game to rank seventh nationally.
we are going to score on them."
(’(’TERRY IS SIXTH
The coach admitted that SaturIn individual statistics, Oneal
day’s gridfest would be an offenCuterry has moved up to sixth
sive battle all the way.
among the nation’s leaders in psi’
SURROUND BURFORD
receiving, catching 19 for 30!,
"We’ll definitely have to douyards and three touchdowns.
ble-team Burford" he went on.
Ray Porlesto leads the Spartan
Most of Stanford’s jiassing patFROM THE SIDELINESHead football coach Bob Titchenal ex- quarterbacks in pass completion
terns have only two men out for
plains to his quarterback, Emmett Lee, just what he wants be- percentages with 29 in 38 attempts
passes and so Norman usually gets
fore he sends in his ace passer. Gene Menges, the Spartans’ back- for 401 yards and a .763 percentWe time he needs to hit his reduring the game.
field co.sell, ails
agPe.
ceivers. "When you’ve got a guy
unting statistics reveal that
like Burford you figure he can
/
Kent Rockholt, Spartan fullback.
I Ni.:1:111,.E,IS\A11’;11.1(4).:.
t
.14
}
-hake himself loose from his purhas booted the ball at an average
Vi t
- iers and snatch the pass." F’s
Paul Brummer. 71. swam 11 miles of 40.1 yards per kick.
,his reason Stanford does not a,
In individual rushing statistics.
rule flood the opposing team’s
across Lake Champlain in nine Cuterry leads all SJS backs with
-econdary with receivers, givim7
hours and :14 minutes for the 397 yards in 63 carries for a 5.9
Iheir passer more protection.
four’ h time in the last four de7- average. Mac Burton follows ()nSan Jose, however, is not
i1:119,4. Ile plans It, 4144 it again in ervy with 134 yards in 24 carrieits stars either. Oneal Cuterry.
for a 5.8 average.
19tio.
making a bold bid for all -coast
The last time the mighty lads ,
honors, is rated very high by the
from Spartan Stadium defeated ’
..oach. "I definitely think Cuterry
"big time" school at Stanford was
i, the best on the coast." Titchenal
Where Servings Are Large
in 1954. The score of that mem-aid without reservation.
orable game was 19-14.
The Spartans’ little ISO-lb.
And Prices Are Right
Stanford had been listed as 13
fireball has been the most con- point favorites over the small
sistent of any In the State back- school across the road. Coach Brunfield. 11c ranks sixth nationally* zan had publicly stated that the
TOWNE AND KitiG’S
in pass receiving which is quite Indians "should be 55 point fais feat for a halfback who ordi- vorites; ,they are way out of our
NEW
narily does not have the chances class."
SHAWL
that ends do.
The reverse psychology of the ,
Mac Burton, Paul Millarke and Spartan mentor payed off. StanCOLLAR
A.M. to 9 P.M.
545 S. 2nd. St. Hours 7
Ray Podesto are outstanding so- ford quarterback John Brodie
phomores that the coach had fired passes all over the field but
PULLOVER
words of praise for.
could only salvage two scoring
OUTSTANDING VALUES TO FIT YOUR
SPARTANS FULL STRENGTH tosses, both to Bill Tarr, the great
Of Continental inspiration, in both
COOK BUYING BUDGET
The Spartans are expected to be Stanford fullback.
colorings and collar design, this
A9’
APPREC.lA
TION
MADE
C
’
at full strength for the Indians.
The Spartans were led by qnarS ea
pullover has bulkiness for warmth and
Dan Colchico. Claire APPled001’0. terback Tony Teresa and guard
LIVE LONGER AND ENJOY IT
99
$i 49
smart appearance for men who
Dick Erler and Jerry Silvers all Tom Louderback. Louderback re:AN
.
BOWLiNCv TO WIN
appreciate authentic styling...
$9 ,
Pr.. SIDS
’ tan’
suffered minor injuries during the ,eivcd a hid to play in the EastHUNTING, ANNNUAL 597 ST Cs
SHOOTING,
featured in ESQUIRE. All virgin wool;
Only 59,
o.
Arizona State game hut the coach West Shrine t:ame later that y’ear.
AU-T(1..4:CURRIER & .IVES. TREA-SURY
six color combinations;
expects them to be ready for the Ile presently plays Ivo football
No
5 49
$5 98
e
WEST
THE v
=
T.SREE CENTUR 4Sr OF BALLET r
sizes 3846Tribe. Dave Kilbourne, another with the Philadelphia Eagles.
Now $5 8$
Now Only $291
SCIENCE I INVENTION
3. :
.
I, .
DEATH VALLEY sophomore halfback, who worked! Going into the game, San Jose
$16.95
Now $4 Ti
Now Only $I 49
his way up to a starting role three; had a four win anti three loss swFROM
5E.El:7
HUNDREDS
MORE
TO
weeks ago, will be ready for lim- ord while the Stanbiril team was
SEM" GREEN ST...../iP5
Fiction Travel. Biography ChIldren’ Books Religion, Music Art etc See these
new books at Bargain Pr:ces New
Si,. Jose Book Shoo
ited action along with center Hen- four and four.
eOR A GOOD CHOICE
COME E.,’
ry Chamness.
Stanford had lost the two preStanford’s hopes were dealt a vious games to Navy and Ut’I..\
Best Seller Reprints
Open fit
blow when Bill Burkland, their left The powerful Bruins, who v
STORE FOR MEN
cy
ForsLz 3
9:00 p.m.
tackle, pulled a muscle earlier in rated number one in the
Thursday
the week and is listed as a doubt- that year, trounced the Ind
SANTA CLARA AT SECOND
ful starter for the game.
72-0.
119 EAST SAN FERNANDO
The Indians were crs
some scalps and San
was supposedly the easic-t
for them. It had been 5-1 years
since the Spartans had defeated
Hear Ye"
the Stanford team.
Hear Ye

1954 Game
With Tribe
Lone Win

CY 7-7.160 572 Halsey Ave.
Student Special $99.00

150

SPARTAN DAILY-3

STEWARDESSES
an opportunity to travel, visit beautiful cities and meet interesting people. If you are attractive and personable, between
20 and 26 years of age, single and between 5’2" and 58",
you many qualify.
Openings available in Winter, Spring and
Summer Classes.
Please contact the San Jose State C.J1eqe
for additional information and apcli-ati a.

Plo

If You’rc "Beat
try our

6...449991

Cafe Expresso
OOPS
BEST PIZZA IN
TOWN!

---11111111111111,11

Shrimp Big Project of Professor;
Receives $12,600 Grant for Research

Thursday. October 29, 195o
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Three ROTC Cadets
Receive Distinctions

By DEANNE BOOMER
In the deep. dark reeesses
a the old Seienee Building
lia-ement. a S.IS 1)1.44,4-lir is
del% Mg into the anatorli 4,1
. l’enactliae (that’s slir4top in

Three Air Force HOTL :tole:its 11.1% !Poen designated
Di-tingnislied Military Cadet. by the Orpartment of kir
Officer Tont James
Cailet Public Informat
sit 1,1 yesterday.
Cadet Lt. C4,1. Hobert Tire, senior aeronautical operations major and group commander: Cadet Major Robert
Gifford. senior business anti industrial management major
and ex-group commander and Ca-p
over the past three years in the
det Major James Demsey, senior
ROTC program.
physical education major, are the
The distinction will allow the
three mined for the hodir.
future fliers to apply for regular
According to James. the men
in the Air Force. If
were chosen by the staff of the Air commissions
granted, upon graduation the men
Science Department, headed by Lt.
Force schools as
Col. Emery A. Cook, USAF. for the will attend Air
commissioned officers.
outstanding qualities of leadership regular
and scholastic achievement shcm r

H.E. Club

Hui-O-Kamaaina
Plans ’Surprise’
.i.;
:II be
H..
featured at a Halloween party to
be held Friday evening at 8 in
the Spartan Y by the members of
Hui-O-Kamaaina, SJS Hawaiian
Club.
The party will last until the
-witches’ hour," according to Gail
Tani. publicity chairman.
Winston Wong is president of
the club. Mrs. Mabelclaire Norman,
assistant professor of nursing. is
club adviser.
_
.
-

KEROSENE CLUB
365 E. JULIAN
presents
WAYFARERS
Balladeers Supreme
MONDAY
MIKE CALLAHAN
Folk Singer
TUESDAY

CASUALS DANCE BAND
WED FRI. - SAT.
Luncheons Daily

Patronize
Our Advertisers

"tin.).
Dr. Joseph Young. assistant professor of biological science,
has received a grant from the National Science Foundation to study
Use morphology of shrimp.
Dr. Young will try to discover
the evolutionary process of shrimp
through a study of their size, shape
and other physical charact eristics.

ENDING STEEL STRIKE at Kaiser plant, Fontana, Calif.,
Edgar F. Kaiser (left), chairman, Kaiser Steel Corp. and
David J. McDonald, president, United Steelworkers’
Union, sign contract agreement in Washington,

Initiates

Twelve new members were initiated into the Home Economic,
Club at a meeting held Oct. 20
according to Pres. Cithryn Freeman.
New club members are Barbara
Schuler, Beverly Davis, Sally
Sparks, Pat Pruitt, Carol Fair- i Eugene Clement, junior public
banks, Ruth Dodge, Kathleen Al- relations major, and Ron Casado,
len, Lorna Cavin, Joyce Crichton. a junior when he attended SJS
Joyce Harhough, Edna Bedal, and last semester, both have been
Janeece Webb.
awarded $100 Vita Craft ScholarFollowing the initiation cere- ships by the Vita Craft Pacific
monies Miss Freeman and two Sales, Inc., for their outstanding
other home economics majors, sales records this summer.
Mary Ellis and Leora Scattini.
Clement won his scholarship as
I spoke on their summer experiences a result of selling more than $5000
working in the home economics worth of culinary merchandise.
field.
Casado, business administration
Miss Freeman spoke on her ex- major, won his scholarship with a
periences working under Army total of more than $4000 in sales,
dieticians at Letterman Army HosApproximately $5000 has been
’ pital at the Presidio, San Fran- awarded in the Pacific region in
CiSCO.
addition to commissions and alHer summer experience while lowances earned on those same
I working for the Edison Company, sales.
was the subject of Miss Ellis’ talk.
Glen S. Slough, president of the
Miss Scattini spoke on her work company, developed the sales prowith Patricia Collier, home econo- gram after successfully financing
mist for the Dole Piaeapple Corn- his own education with the money
pany.
he earned in this field. At his re-

The National Science Found:’
tion is a government agency whici
allocates money for basic resear,tresearch which, on the surfac,
may appear to have no direct prat.,
ical application I, The amount ..;
he grant to -Dr. Young is $12,611’
The value of Dr. Young’s wonl
is that it may contribute to knov
ledge of shrimp about which lit: !,
is known but upon which a hti
quest, the program was initiated. industry depends.
It provides college men and worn Dr. Young’s present work CODen with the opportunity to earn
uitibi of evamination of preserved
an excellent income, to gain valu’specimens t Is r oil g is a microable experience in sales, and to
scope, dissection and creation of
still be able to deote full time to
drawings of nervous, digest is e.
college without financial clifiiculmuscular, circulatory and repro
ties.
ductIve systems.
Casado, now serving six months
Organization of a "family try,.
with the armed forces, plans to
return to SJS as a senior next fall. will come later.
OMMENMosr.rDr. Young collected many of 11,
shrimp specimens in several sun:
mers in Louisiana on a boat opel

Scholarships Won by Two
For Sales Performance

Spartaguide

COMPLETELY FEMININE

TODAY
CSTA, executive board, meeting.
7 p.m., talk and panel discussion
on "The Gifted Child," 7:30 p.m..
from $19.95 and up
S142.
IWHC, meeting, CH235, 3:30
p.m.
Roger Williams Fellowship, discipline prayer cell, Grace Baptist
Church. 10th and San Fernando
Sts., 6:30 a.m.
Affairs Committee, meetmeet Social A
36 S. SECOND STREET
ing. ’0153, 3:30 p.m.
CYpress 4-4450
United Campus Christian Fellowship, Christian theology semiFree Parking
Lay-aways
nar, Student Christian Center.
Bank Amer. Chg.
First Nat’l Clsg.
Fifth and San Fernando Sts., 2:30
Open Mon. and Thurs. ’fill 9
p.m.
TOMORROW
German Club, initiation party
and German movie, Student Union,
7-9 p.m.
Pistol Team, organization meeting, 094, 1-3 p.m.
Sports Car Assn., meeting, 1185
Men -Clean, cheerful
he;
,loaks Dr., 7:30 p.m.
’u ratable. Breakfast optional. 406 S
Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.
Apartments for Rent
The Lincoln National Life
To Place an Ad:
furn.
Apt.
Insurance Company
Call a+ Student Affairs Office,
"p".
5.439,T.
Room 16. Tower Hall.
water
ard
garb
apt.,
Furn.
2-bedroom
No Phone Orders
on pd. 453 S. 9th or CY 4.1410.
Attractive I -bedroom I.,- an’ ne
Help Wasted-Mole
ampus. Married
597.50. 725 S. h.
we
Wanted immediately-2 ourside ra: -.photo studio Iorated at Valley Fair sh-r
C
San
Jose
Furn
Apt.
452
S.
4th
St
r
ping center. Consists of light delivery
or AL 2-3420.
s.
customers. Hours 9.2 or 27. Must ha,.
tar and be dependable. Salary accord
for
Safes
Sala
ing to ability. For appointment, call M
Denton. RE 9 6933 between 9 6.M. an -J 1956 Cher. Corvette. 283 erg.. du,
dals
8 p.m.
; ads, automatic trans. exc. cond. Ey.
,-d winds. EL 4-9637.
AL CORRAL
Help Wanfad-littaial
’52 MG-TD, very clean. Call Tom LioCollege Agent -San Jose State
vale, CY 5 9584.
12 reliable young women wanted for
on,
4
hrs.
day
rirculat
An unusual insurance plan
work in te’ephone
Miscollaaaeas fee Sods
or one, We train-good earnings-steady
designed exclusively for
in
good
condition $7.:
Miss Monahan or Mr. Carter, CY7-1020. CONN Saris sac
is it, CY 3 1450 Fri. 5 to 7. Ron.
SELL ON CAMPUS, UNUSUAL PER.
COLLEGE MEN
SONAL1ZED BRACELET AND CUFF Queen site bed. New, real buy, SIC,
7" RCA TV table model with steno
LINK. EXCELLENT FOR XMAS. PROM
rate to students
Low
4.
after
475
FP
8
6104
BIRTHDAY GIFTS. HIGH COMMIS.’
SION, NO INVESTMENT. SEND FOR
Flexibility-tailored to presTraasperfafiea
FREE BROCHURE. TEPRIMAR, 707 Car.
ent and future needs
en
Sq lte New
,tty
Pd F.1-;
Wanted-Ride to Sir -’a P
You make no regular
after 4 p.m. Oct. 30. Cali Joan, CY 3Share Paatals
9850.
deposits until you are out of
school
Girl to share apt. with same. $37.50.
Special Notices
625 S. IIth CY 7-8794.
Tin LNL College Plan will be of
care.
2
5
es.
E
Licensed
day
Men. Kit prin., washer, neat and ean
ecial interest to Seniors and Grad.
Irv/ N,rse, Cr 4 8076.
57 St-, so,.
New f ,rn,ture 530
’a Students ... while you are still
Girl to share nice Apt. Clos-e to campus. Chicken salad sandwich, with potato sal
school, you secure a low rate be’
ad end one milkshake 854. Mention P’,
CY 5.0949 atter 8 p.m.
;use of present age and status.
when ordering. Mel ’s Drive Inn, 945 E
More important-the Lincoln Col.
liaises, girl wants same to share apt. Santa Clara St.
’’in Plan can be started now without
Cm Camille after 6 cam. RE 6-7280.
Typing done-25c per page 479 S. 7..
ular premium deposits being made
St. CY 2-5297.
after you re Out of school.
ROOMS for bet
Lest sad hood
same.
!Arm.
apt,
with
1
Girl to share
Get complete information on the
Pool. CY 7-7518 sifter 8 p.m.
Lost: Long white leather coat. Rewer-1
Lincoln College Plan from
lays House-room, lit. priv, or board. Phone CY 3-9892.
32 S. 13th St.
Class Ring lost-Blue stone, cress of
AL CORRAL, Class of ’58
811959 &K.C. Reward, FF
Fern. net, mkt students, come to Room
SJS Campus Agent
8-3030.
I6/TH for information,
lab,
Ross
sweater.
camel
coat
Lost
men.
Lirens
furnished.
for
CY 7-7368
room
Double
Judy R. CY 5-9534.
$3.50 a week. 705 S. 5th St.
We are brimming with
fashions for every occasion

L

.11 am looking for the trunk
of a family tree WIlladl Is buried
In the sand. Only the tips of the
branches are visible," commented Dr. Young.

ated by the Fish and Wildlife Service. The shallow water of the
Gulf Coast and its many bayous is
an excellent shrimp fishery.
Despite the fact that annual
catches of shrimp run into millions of dollars, no one knows how
often they reproduce, how long
they live, how far they can swim
or what they eat.
"The eggs are microscopic and
and can be confused with eggs of
crabs and lobsters," Dr. Young
said.
Reductions in the Gulf Coast
shrimp catch in recent years are
as yet unexplained due to this lack
of information.

b Interviews

NOTE: Unless otherwise noted, inter’
to 4d,15
views . are held from 9:15 am,.A
:p.m. n the Placement Office,
234. Students are requested to sign
up in advance of interviews.
TODAY
United States Profitless, Fill
Jose, graduating seniors, account ants.
TOMORROW
Hoffman Electronics, Los Angolos, graduating seniors, electi’ic:d,
electromechanical, mechanical engineering and physics.

CYCLES
PAULS
For tlo
IIINI

I

lust . . .

England’s 3-Npeeti Raleigh anti
Intuits 8 8. DI speed touring and
raring bicyck.
1435 The Alameda CY3-9766

Have

Dr. Voting feels that
churliez
the anatomy and esolation
iit
the ’shrimp Is a first step
Itavail
understanding this ".iii
aft,
imal.
Dr. young clinic I S
i his Nil
from Tulane Unix ersity ii here
he
taught from 1954 to 19.19.
He
ceived his doctoral degree re.
from
Stanford in 1953.

FORSMince 19.A1.6
1.

First in
ormal wear

A-1 Auto Insurance

Pay as you Drive

MAK

Special Pates for
Married Students

SALES RENTALS
1 75 South 2nd Street

Phone CY 3-6116

CY4-2322

Also Polo Alio, Son Fro,iy.

Day or Night

THE BURGER HOUSE
- BURGERS TO GO -

24c
"Custom -Built to Your Order"
388 E. Santa Clara
Near School
NII.W.04WW.NOwiltwo.

HIGH QUALITY AUTO REPLACEMENT PARTS
GENERATORS
Re bu:It by factory no
pert.s. Topmost quality.
ALL CARS

9.95

Brake Shoes
Q PER SET
exch.
to
Best quality, heavy
duty, dual friction.
Have power for a
reel fast stop!

Fuel Pumps
Rebuilt Water Pumps Rebuilt
Guaranteed factory rebuilt by
Factory rebuilt tested and p"oved on
many makes of cars. Pressure tested
and we guarantee. 41 OE up. exch.
J 14
We also
have them for Cadillacs.
Chryslers, Hudson: and
Nash cars. Sayings of
$5 to $15.

experts.

DOUBLE ACTION
Reg. 8.95-now

4.79 tech

SINGLE ACTION
reg 3.S5-now

1.98 rich

a real cigarette_have a

REBUILT

Regulators

bp.

Rebuilt by factory
men and wholly qua-.
anteed.

C....-.

e.ch.

2 98

Master Cy!inders
Top quality rebullt by expt
ready to be inst.,

-e4’t

URZI’S

AUTO SUPPLY
3rd and San Salvridcr
F
Berl
CYpress 2-356,
Open hzrs. til 9 p.m.

cAm EL

CLASSIFIEDS

’,r0

Initials-D.B.

it

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
1. J

avink,sv la., IC

---.6.001111116

